“The earnest prayer of a righteous person has great
power and produces wonderful results.”

James 5:16
www.lossiebaptist.org
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Get Real for Christ!
A man was looking for a job and he noticed that there was an opening at the local zoo. He inquired
about the job and discovered that the zoo had a very unusual position that they wanted to fill. Apparently their gorilla had died, and until they could get a new one, they needed someone to dress up in a
gorilla suit and act like a gorilla for a few days. He was to just sit, eat, and sleep. His identity would
be kept a secret. Thanks to a fine gorilla suit, no one would be any the wiser. The zoo offered good
pay for this job, so the man decided to do it. He tried on the suit and sure enough, he looked just like a
gorilla. They led him to the cage; he took a position at the back of the cage and pretended to sleep.
But after a while, he got tired of sitting, so he walked around a bit, jumped up and down and tried a
few gorilla noises. The people who were watching him seemed to really like that. When he would
jump around, they would clap and cheer. So he jumped around some more and tried climbing a tree.
That seemed to really get the crowd excited. Playing to the crowd, he grabbed a vine and swung from
one side of the cage to the other. The people loved it! Wow, this is great, he thought. He swung higher and the crowd grew bigger. He continued to swing on the vine, getting higher and higher — and
then all of a sudden, the vine broke! He swung up and out of the cage, landing in the lion’s cage that
was next door. He panicked. There was a huge lion not twenty feet away, and it looked very hungry.
So the man in the gorilla suit started jumping up and down, screaming and yelling, “Help, help! Get
me out of here! I’m not really a gorilla! I’m a man in a gorilla suit! Help!”
The lion quickly pounced on the man, held him down and said, “Will you SHUT UP! You’re going to
get both of us fired!”
The truth always has a way of surfacing. I would be wise to think twice before I decide to pretend.
Some people pretend to be Christians when they are not. Many people pretend not to be Christians
when they really are Christians. A few people act like Christians and are Christians.
Ask yourself, “Am I pretending?”
If “Yes”, it’s time to get real and get right with God and others.
Blessings
Rae
(The preceding story was adapted from a story in Hot Illustrations for Youth Talks by Wayne Rice.)
Volunteers Required!

Information Please!
If you (or your group) are organising a Church event
and wish it to be publicised in the magazine, please
give details to Claire Stewart, Editor.
After your
group has held an event, it would be great if you
could nominate someone to provide a short report to
be published in the magazine.

There is always a need for extra help in all areas of
the Children’s and Youth Work in the Church. If
you feel that the Lord is leading you into ministry
within this area, please contact Kate Wakeford,
Youth and Children’s Co-ordinator (Tel: 813963),
who will be happy to discuss this with you.

The magazine aims to provide information about
what God is doing in our midst and to encourage one
another as we serve Him in Lossiemouth Baptist
Church. God is doing great things so let’s share them
so we all enjoy the blessing.

“The fields are white unto harvest but the labourers
are few.” (Luke 10:2)

It would also be helpful if ministry leaders could notify dates of holidays etc.
Tel: 812557 or magazine@lossiebaptist.org
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SUNDAY

9.30 am
10.45 - 11.15 am
11.30 am

Morning Service
Tea/Coffee (except 1st Sunday of each month)
Morning Service
Crèche/Junior Church
Bible Class
6.00 pm
Evening Service
7.15 - 9.00 pm
Sunday Night YF @ Lossie Baptist Church
Communion is held after the Evening Service, except on the first Sunday of the month when it is
celebrated after the 9.30 am Service at 10.45 am and again after the 11.30 am Service.

MONDAY

7.30 pm

Ladies’ Monday Fellowship (Sept - Mar)

TUESDAY

10.00 am - 11.30 am

Coffee Morning
Small Groups 1, 2, 4, 7 and 11 meet
Area 4:12

6.30 - 8.00 pm
WEDNESDAY

7.30 pm

Fellowship Prayer Meeting (1st & 3rd Wednesdays of month)
Small Groups 6 and 12 meet

THURSDAY

6.15 - 8 pm
8.30 - 10 pm

Kids’ Church
Lads’ & Dads’ Football
Small Groups 3, 5 and 10 meet

FRIDAY

9.30 - 11.30 am

Little Acorns, Parent & Toddler Group

Tues 13

Aug

2.00 pm

Monday Fellowship Steering Group Meeting, Blucairn.

Wed 21

Aug

7.30 pm

Fellowship Prayer Meeting

Sat

Aug

10.30 am

Small Group Leaders’ Meeting

7.30 pm

Praise Night-Testimony through Song

Aug

11.00 am

Baptismal Service (NB ONE service only)

Mon 2

Sept

6.30 pm

Ladies’ Monday Fellowship Opening Supper Night

Wed 4

Sept

7.00 am
7.30 pm

Church Day of Prayer (Church open all day)
Fellowship Prayer Meeting

Sun

24

25

Mon 9 - Fri 20 Sept

Charity Shop

Mon 9

Sept

Sun

15

Sept

Mon 16

Sept

7.30 pm

Ladies Monday Fellowship

Sun

22

Sept

11.00 am

Dedication Service (NB ONE service only) followed by
Fellowship Meal

Mon 23

Sept

7.30 pm

Ladies’ Monday Fellowship, Jean Grant

Sun

Sept

9.30 & 11.30 am Harvest Thanksgiving Service
NEXT MAGAZINE

29

7.30 pm

Ladies’ Monday Fellowship, Testimony Evening

ALL ITEMS FOR NEXT MAGAZINE
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Offerings

Birth Announcements

June 30

£1407

July

7

£1211

July 14

£1003

July 21

£1086

July 28

£ 979

Aug

£1303
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The stork really has been busy
over the last few weeks!
Congratulations, love and prayers to Hayley and
Martin on the birth of their son, Lewis, also to
granny and grandpa Howarth and great grandparents, Maureen and Jimmy; to Leonora and
John on the arrival of their grandson, Harrison;
to Brenda and James on the birth of a granddaughter, Rebecca; to Vicki and Chris on the
arrival of grandson, Toby; and to Kenneth and
Betty on the birth of their grandson, Connor.

Total £ 630,245
£1794
£4727

July Income
Expenditure

Jesus said: “Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”

Change Boxes £4744

Golden Wedding
Many congratulations to May and
Sandy McLeod who recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

Coffee Mornings
July

2

£141

July

9

£127

Praise Night

July 16

£101

July 23

£113

July 30

£107

Come along on Saturday 24 August at 7.30 pm for
an evening of “Testimony through Song”. This
will be led by our own Praise Band. Why not invite a friend to hear about what God is doing
among His people in Lossie Baptist Church?

The Coffee Morning is busy every Tuesday morning. You are assured of a warm welcome. Come
along and bring a friend.
Donations are always needed for the Sales Table.

Baptismal Classes
If you are interested in baptism and would like to find
out more, please speak to Rae.

Shopping Online?

A baptismal service is to be held on Sunday 25 August at 11 am. Betty Austin, Callum Carey and
Joan Fraser will go through the waters. Please note
that there will only be ONE morning service.

Do you shop online? If so, you could raise money for the Centre of Hope, Dorohoi, Romania at
the same time. Centre of Hope is now registered
with “easyfundraising”. There are 2,000 online
shopping companies registered - just register with
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
centreofhope and then access companies like Amazon, Jessops, M&S, Argos, John Lewis, eBay
etc, and do your online shopping and raise money
for the Centre at the same time. Thank you.

Church Refurbishment
Following a previous notice, the planned alterations to the Sanctuary have been delayed by one
month so services in September will be as normal
in the church. Further details will be announced.
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“To Infinity and Beyond”
Holiday Club 2013

Sundays (during 11.30 am Service)

Junior Church

3 years — young teens

Sundays (during 11.30 am Service)

Crèche

0 — 3 years

Sundays (after Evening Service)

Youth Fellowship

Year S 1 — upper teenagers

Tuesdays

6 - 7.30 pm

Youth Alpha
Thursdays

Kids’ Church

P3 — P7

@ the Church from 6.15 — 8 pm
Featuring messy games, singing, Bible
dramas, and loads of noise!

Thursdays

Dads’ and Lads’ Football
@ Lossie Community Centre
8.30 — 10 pm
Open to all teenagers, young men and
the young at heart!

Fridays

Little Acorns in the Church
Hall
9.30 –11.30 am
Parent & Toddler Group

Once again the Children’s Holiday Club was a
great success and the children who attended
daily were thrilled by many activities provided
by the enthusiastic team of volunteers.
Spurred on by the success of last year, we
again wrote our own material based on the Toy
Story Theme.
Each day there was a drama performed by our
budding actors/actresses (teenagers) with appearances from Woody, Buzz, Jessie, Barbie &
Ken, Bo Peep and not forgetting Mr & Mrs Potato Head! The children enjoyed meeting them
each day to see what they had been up to!
Our own local Lossie grannies (Babbs n Nora)
visited each day to share the Bible stories.
There were crafts, messy games and lots of
fun action songs as well.
On Sunday 28 July at 11 am the congregation
enjoyed the special Holiday Club Service when
the team ably and enthusiastically presented an
overview of the week, along with the children.
The church was decorated with the amazing
artwork that had been done for the Club.
We are grateful to all who contributed in any
way to the success of the Holiday club and
thank especially the team, led by Kate Wakeford and Gordon Stewart, who worked so hard
to ensure its smooth running. However, it was
evident that they had lots of fun at the same
time.
God indeed blessed this week. The children’s
enjoyment was clear for all to see and they
learned a great deal about God’s love for them.
The young people too learned much about themselves, about working with others and about
God’s faithfulness. Already the team is looking
forward to next year.
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Crèche Rota

Thank you

Carol Reid & Iphthime Millward
Lily Mulholland & Ruth
Irene Rose & Skye Rose
Ann Regan & Morag Wilson
Rachel Henry & Brenda Stewart

George Hutcheon would like to thank friends of the
Fellowship who made enquiries, sent cards and for
prayers during his stay in hospital. Thanks also to
pastor for his welcome visit - I was delighted to see
him.

Door Rota
9.30 am

11.30 am/6.00 pm

Aug 18

Mike Mulholland Mark Wakeford

Aug 25

Brenda Stewart/Ian Williams
(Only one morning service at 11 am)

Sept

1

Andrew Reid

Andrew Gault

Sept

8

Ian Williams

Alasdair Rose

Sept 15

Leonora Paterson Victor Stewart

Sept 22

Alasdair Rose

George Campbell

Sept 29

Janet Farquhar

Brenda Franklin

Thank you to those of our Fellowship for cards and
loving best wishes on the occasion of our Golden
Wedding Anniversary. Also for the lovely roses.
Our Love,
Sandy & May

Charity Shop
Items for the Charity Shop - running from 9 – 20
September to raise money for the Extension Fund,
should be put in the old kitchen at the Church clearly
marked for the Charity Shop. For any bigger items
that need transporting to the Church, please contact
Chris Gault who will arrange collection.

Flower Rota
Aug

18

Helen & Mary

Aug

25

Catherine Fisher

Sept

1

Volunteer required

Sept

8

Volunteer required

Sept

15

Volunteer required

Sept

22

Volunteer required

If you are able to help in the shop, please put your
name and the times you can work on the sheet on the
notice board or speak to Ann Regan (813612) or
Georganne Blackwood (812773). We also will need
volunteers on Saturday 7 September to help with
transporting goods from the Church to the Shop and
setting up the shop. Please help if you are able.

Sept

29

Catherine Fisher

Items for GLIA
Many, many thanks for all the items of clothes and
toiletries etc that have been donated over the last
couple of months to GLIA and thanks to our wonderful packing team for their hard work in sorting
and packing everything. Everything collected to date
will either be going on a lorry in September or in our
car as we drive out at the beginning of September.

Many thanks to Dolly Campbell, Catherine Fisher,
Molly Milne, Isobel and David Cranston and John
Simmonds who have recently provided the flowers
for the church.
Speak to Janet Farquhar if you would like to help.

Bereavement

Although we would appreciate still receiving toiletries, vitamins etc through the box in the Crush Hall,
we would ask that NO clothes be donated until November due to the refurbishment work going on in
the Church in October as we will not be able to sort
and pack during the work. We would suggest these
are either given to the Charity Shop or stored at
home in the meantime. Thank you again for all your
donations towards the work at the Centre of Hope in
Dorohoi.

Our sincere sympathy, love and prayers are extended
this month to the Millward Family on the passing
away of Neil’s dad.
“God is close to the broken-hearted and saves those
who are crushed in spirit.”

Ladies’ Monday Fellowship
Our new session begins on Monday 2 September
with a Supper Night starting at 6.30 pm. We extend
a warm welcome to all ladies in the Fellowship to
join with us.

Peter and Lesley
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11 August: Back in the spring, I introduced you to the online Bible ‘You Version’. During
July this free version of Scripture online reached 100 Million downloads, just in time for its
fifth anniversary – yes, people have downloaded 100,000,000 copies of the Bible in just under five years. Let’s pray for the impact this is having on our world.
We also recently launched the web portal for listening to sermons online. If you haven’t looked at
the page yet it is fairly easy. Go into your internet browser (IExplorer / Chrome / Safari / Opera) and
go to the page ‘www.Lossiemouthbc.blogspot.com’ (without the speech marks). Each sermon has a
section with a link at the end of it. If you click the link, it should just start playing. Once it is playing if you click on the black screen with the right mouse button, you should get an option to ‘save as’
and the file will download onto your machine as an MP3 file….enjoy! Sometimes the command is
‘save video as’ – not sure why! The podcasts are just the audio of the prayer and sermon – If you
want the full video, ask for a DVD. To date we have had 401 views.
Speaking of Video… We are using more and more video in the regular services. It might be interesting to try and create a few of our own. To that end, the tech team are looking for individuals who
have either experience with, or a desire to learn video production. I am hoping that when we have a
special service on, or an event like a holiday club, we can put together some of our own footage for
playback in the service, or on the big TV in the coffee room between services. If this is something
you are interested in, give me a call and we can talk it through.
We are approaching the time when the services are going to be moved out of the sanctuary while it is
refurbished. Church is going on the move! This is a great opportunity for learning as we move AV
kit each week and set up from scratch, that which is normally buried in the floor and walls. We currently have a couple of vacancies in the team, so if anyone is interested in taking part in the church
production team – please come and speak with me. This is a really good time to join us, just as
things are getting interesting. In the months to come, we will be introducing some new processes and
new equipment. No prior knowledge is necessary, just a desire to serve and a willingness to learn.
We will do all the training and sit alongside you as you learn the craft of being a techy. It will be
good to be in on this from the beginning – call me for an application form! “Take a walk on the
dark side”
As part of our on-going drive to improve our processes and the quality of what we do, I am trying to
improve the forward preparation and planning of services – Less last minute requests of “can you just
play this?” If you are taking part in a service please contact me (Tel:831363) before the day of the
service. I am going to start compiling the service schedules on Friday. Can we please try to have
material ready by end of play Thursday.? Videos, presentations, details of dramas… etc. If you
email details to me (hirsute@btopenworld.com) I will forward to the right person – thank you.
Finally, I know I have asked this before, but it would be good to get feedback from the deaf
loop users. Question: What signals do you want through the loop – vocals (obviously) anything else – music?
Neil & the team…
Also why not join the Lossiemouth Baptist Church Facebook page and keep in touch
with others in the Fellowship? Members who wish to access the Members’ section of
the website should email the Secretary who will make the necessary arrangements.
(secretary@lossiebaptist.org)
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Update from Alex Saulys (July)
I hope you are enjoying this lovely weather as much as I am!! It feels like forever since I sent my last newsletter and indeed so much has progressed. During the end of June and start of July I enjoyed a great time at home
in Lossiemouth where I got the opportunity to catch up with many of my friends and family there.
I have now been back in the Midlands a week but it feels longer! This past week has been all about meetings.
On Monday I attended a leaving party for two of the Youth-180 team who it will be sad to see leave but are
going on to exciting and fun things.
Tuesday seen me in London at the college I will be attending come September - Oasis College. It was our orientation day and I got to meet two of my course-mates as well as look at what we will be doing.
Wednesday seen me meeting up with a couple from the church I will be attending and serving in as my alternative placement for college. The couple will be my church mentors and we discussed the kind of things I will
be involved in such as their Friday night youth, Sunday School and some mentoring.
Thursday I had a meeting in school with the Head of Humanities for Nicholas Chamberlain who is my School
Link. With her we were discussing what kind of things I would be doing on my two days in school. While
these will be confirmed when I start in September, it looks like I will be trying to support the sixth form (5th
and 6th year in Scotland) through mentoring and generally providing a supportive ear. With the lower school I
will be providing mentoring as needed and supporting the R.E department as well as possibly running some
before after school clubs and lunch time clubs.
And today? I received an email which has changed my plans for the rest of my summer! It currently looks like
a few weeks of August I will be joining the Soul Survivor Team! So that means in two weeks’ time I will be
going on a camp with the church I was at for the previous year before heading off to Soul Survivor All before
moving into my accommodation just in time to start my new course in September!
Looks to be a busy but great summer and an exciting year to follow! I ask you to join me in praising God for
the exciting plans that are unfolding for the Summer and next year, as well as the great time I had at home!
God’s provision continues to be amazing!
(The Fellowship continues to remember Alex in prayer and will also provide further financial support
for him for the next year as he continues his studies.)
Rachel & Tim Eagle - BMS Missionary Partners
Some snippets from their July Prayer Letter
Having finished their time at IMC in Birmingham, the family spent time in Buckie visiting their home church before setting off to Beira, Mozambique to begin their work there.
“Nights here are different than what we expected, the sounds of grasshoppers, frogs and insects are not common noises in
the hustle and bustle of the city. Instead nightly renditions of Rihanna, Gang-Nam Style and One Direction blare out
from nightclub style speakers between the different bars and houses surrounding us.
The four weeks since arriving have flashed by in a daze of luggage retrieval from customs, shopping for household essentials, learning to drive Mozambique style and language learning. To our absolute joy the house we are in already had
many of the things we needed, thanks to the BMS Team already here.
The Guidebooks of Mozambique talk of the friendliness of the people and it is so very true, from the friendly taxi drivers
waiting outside the airport to people at church and local neighbours. People regularly stop to chat despite us not understanding them most of the time.
We are attending a Baptist Church called 2nd Baptist. The church service is a wonderful experience. We expected a culture shock and there is still time for that to come but for us life here fits with what we enjoyed back in Buckie. We love
to eat local foods, live outdoors and feel incredibly settled already.
The biggest problem we face is language. Never a day goes past where we don’t have an opportunity to have a conversation with a local person, which at the moment is limited. Thankfully the language institute is brilliant. Our teacher is
kind and patient. Everyday we can say a few more things and so everyday we can engage that little bit more with the
people around us and that is probably the biggest thing we are here to do. Mozambique has welcomed us so well and as
we settle into our new weekly structure we thank God continuously for that welcome, for those who prepared so well for
our coming and, we look forward in anticipation to what God has prepared for us to do.”
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Who and What is Hope UK?
Children and young people face many challenges in our social environment that is rapidly changing. Many
feel that they cannot afford to go to university and are struggling to find work after they leave school. Drugs
and alcohol are an ever present temptation to those who feel a sense of hopelessness about their future.
Hope UK is a Christian charity that works throughout the UK to prevent drug and alcohol related harm to
children and young people by training volunteers to become drug educators in their own community. Our educators are trained with a 120 hour course that is accredited with the Open College network because we want
them to be competent and confident to talk to young people in a variety of settings, including schools. They
are also trained to help parents and youth workers to gain an awareness of drug and alcohol issues.
Training – Margaret Bruce from Buckie Baptist Church completed this course with me and it was not an easy
task! The exams were challenging, bearing in mind that we are both 60 years old, and although Hope UK provided all the materials we had to complete the work in our own time. We also attended three weekend training
courses and completed a session in front of our peers lasting an hour. We had work assessment portfolios to
complete for audit by assessors and the education establishment. Margaret and I were very fortunate that we
were trained at Hopeman, where Jo Pickford, Hope UK Co-ordinator (another Baptist) lives and for the first
time the trainers came to Scotland. We had busy and tiring weekends but we always started and ended the day
in prayer. This work is Christian led and one must be a Christian, non-drinker and non-smoker to qualify for
training and also have the necessary references. I am grateful to the pastor and leadership for their prayers and
encouragement.
In April we were presented with our certificates at the Hope UK Annual Weekend Conference at the All Nations Bible College. We met many people from all walks of life and were encouraged by them as well as having a fun training weekend of games etc. The young people who attended were a joy but Margaret and I declined their invitation of a video shoot of us all dancing together as we cannot rap!
It may be of interest to you that Sarah, Hope UK’s Chief Executive Officer’s grandfather came from Fraserburgh and her maiden name is Duthie so it will come as no surprise that she had a great time with George
Duthie at the Hopeman chemists as he actually stayed in the next street to her grandfather in Fraserburgh
when he was a young man.
If by leading drug awareness sessions, we should prevent one person from using drugs and saving their family
from going through the horrible experience of living with a loved one who has a drug dependency, then it will
be worth all the time and effort.
If you are interested in becoming a voluntary drug educator, please contact Hope UK’s representative in north
east Scotland, Jo Pickford at 07907502693 or email her at j.pickford@hopeuk.org.
Brenda Stewart
(Brenda’s commissioning to the work of Hope UK will be included in the morning services on 18 August.)

Community Food Moray
Moray Food Bank has been set up to help those locally in need of emergency food items and the church will
support this initiative. A collection box has been placed in the Crush Hall.
Donated items must be non-perishable (dried or tinned), in date and not high in salt, sugar or saturated fat.
Suggested foods include:
Milk (UHT or powdered)
Pasta, Pasta Sauces
Rice Pudding (tinned)
Meat/Fish (tinned)
Biscuits

Sugar (500g)
Tomatoes (tinned)
Rice
Fruit (tinned)
Snack Bars

Fruit juice (carton)
Sponge Pudding (tinned)
Tea Bags
Instant Mash Potato
Instant Coffee

Soup

Cereals

Jam
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WHO’S WHO IN LOSSIEMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH?
DEACONS:

PRAISE TEAM:

Peter Butcher
Andrew Gault
Chris Gault
Brian Gray
Sandy McLeod
John Paterson
Andrew Reid
Alasdair Rose
Mark Wakeford

(Tel: 843278)
(Tel: 813258)
(Tel: 813103)
(Tel: 01340820587)
(Tel: 813130)
(Tel: 814447)
(Tel: 830735)
(Tel: 814653)
(Tel: 813963)

Worship Coordinator:
Brian Gray
(Tel:01340820587)
Brian Gray/Peter Butcher /Claire Stewart

Piano

Kate McKenzie/Julie Gray/
Lauren Harper/Lissa Rowan/David Leitch

Vocals

Kenny Owens/Abe McCormick /Matt Payne Guitar
Greg Patterson/Craig Rowan/James Brooks
Mandie Cooper/Suzanne Gilbert

CRÈCHE (0-3 years):
Carol Reid
Lily Mulholland

(Tel: 830735)
(Tel: 813787)

KIDS’ CHURCH (P3 - P7):
Andy Peacock
Kate Wakeford

MONDAY FELLOWSHIP:

JUNIOR CHURCH (Pre-school - Teens):
Richard Spencer

(Tel:07779831306)

(Tel:812144)
(Tel:813963)

SUN YOUTH FELLOWSHIP (S1 up):
Michelle Mackenzie
Irene Rose

(Tel:812062)
(Tel:814653)

Matthew Payne
Lauren Harper

LITTLE ACORNS:
Lesley Butcher
Vicky Holloway

(Tel: 831363)

Lizanne Fraser
James Brooks
Chris Holloway
Alistair McQuaker

Steering Group: Maureen Donaldson
Anne Gault
Kate McKenzie
Leonora Paterson
Ann Regan
Irene Rose
Claire Stewart

(Tel:843278)

LADS’ & DADS’ FOOTBALL:
Alasdair Rose
Greg Paterson

Woodwind

TECHNICAL TEAM:
Neil Millward
Jono & Marian Smith
Patrick Millward
Keith Remnant
Mike Pole
Stuart

(Tel: 814653)
(Tel:810336)

SMALL GROUP LEADERS:
Coordinator: Andrew Reid
(Tel:830735)
Group 1 Rae Mackenzie (Alpha)
Group 2 Ann Regan
(Tel:813612)
Group 3 Hazel Lornie
(Tel:830960)
Group 4 Caroline Forster
(Tel:814096)
Group 5
Group 6 John Simmonds & Sandy McLeod
Group 7 Peter & Lesley Butcher
(Tel: 843278)
Group 8 Andrew Gault
(Tel:813258)
Group 9 Angela Stewart
Group 10 Chris Gault
(Tel:813103)
Group 11 Kate Wakeford (Youth)
(Tel: 813963)
Group 12 Kate Wakeford
(Tel: 813963)
Group 13 John & Leonora Paterson (Tel:814447)

EVANGELISM & MISSION TEAM:
Co-ordinator:
Peter Butcher (Tel: 843278)
Evangelism:
World Mission:
Christian Aid:
Compassion:
BMS Secretary:

Andrew Gault
Margaret Mackenzie
Monday Fellowship
Margaret Mackenzie

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA:
Janet Farquhar

(Tel:813697)

COFFEE MORNING:
Anne Gault

(Tel:813103)

PASTORAL CARE GROUP:
Leader: Andrew Gault

(Tel:813258)

WEBSITE:

Ian Williams
email: webmaster@lossiebaptist.org

MAGAZINE:
Claire Stewart
Editor
(Tel:812557)
email: magazine@lossiebaptist.org
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Drums

LOSSIEMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor:

Rev Rae Mackenzie
47 King Street
Lossiemouth
IV31 6AE
Tel: 01343 812062
Mob: 07713624087
E-mail: pastor@lossiebaptist.org

Secretary:

Mr Chris Gault
Blucairn
Stotfield Road
Lossiemouth
IV31 6QT
Tel: 01343 813103
E-mail: secretary@lossiebaptist.org

Treasurer:

Mr Mark Wakeford
Annandale
Muirton
Lossiemouth
IV31 6SQ
Tel: 01343 813963
E-mail:treasurer@lossiebaptist.org

Youth & Children’s Co-ordinator:
Mrs Kate Wakeford
Annandale
Muirton
Lossiemouth
IV31 6SQ
Tel: 01343 813963
Mob: 07729496744
E-Mail:youthwork@lossiebaptist.org

